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aston martin's V8 Vantage nurburgring 24-
hour project is running strongly in germany 
through the night. For a full update, please 
turn to page 2.

aston martin racing announced at le mans a 
new partnership with oil manufacturer motul. 
“it’s hard to exaggerate the importance of 
lubricants in a 24-hour race like this one,” 
says aston martin racing team principal 
george Howard-chappell. “it’s a very 
demanding race, during which the stress on 
the engine and the other mechanical parts 
is immense. it’s great to be working with 
motul again as we have enjoyed successful 
partnerships with them in the past.” 

aston martin racing and sony computer 
entertainment France have agreed a new 
partnership for the 2006 le mans 24 Hours. 
the deal coincides with the launch of the 
new white ceramic PsP, Playstation portable, 
which is displayed in the livery of the two 
aston martin racing DBr9s.

mark Butterworth drove a lagonda V12 le 
mans to fourth position in the pre-second 
World War classic race on saturday morning 
at le mans. lagonda won the le mans 24-
hours in 1935, when John Hindmarsh and 
luis Fontes beat alfa romeo to the flag. 
andrew sharp finished eighth in the post war 
race, also on saturday morning in an aston 
martin DB2.

UPDates

aston martin racing led the gt1 class through 
the night as stephane ortelli, stephane sarrazin 
and Pedro lamy edged ahead of the opposition 
just before midnight. 

the three aston martin racing drivers had a 
night of problem-free driving, stretching their 
lead to more than a minute over the chasing 
number 64 corvette. such was the rate of 
attrition that the number 009 aston martin DBr9 
lay fifth overall at 5am. 

“the car was really good throughout my stint," 
said sarrazin. "i was able to continue with a 
good pace, although i was held up in traffic 
quite a lot. the only problem i had was when 

a stone got caught under my throttle pedal, 
resulting in it staying open on one lap at the 
chicane. But so far so good.”

the sister aston martin racing DBr9 was 
similarly running well after its earlier problems, 
caused when Darren turner ran over a high kerb, 
splitting an oil line. 

the car lost six laps in the pits and since then, 
the drivers have made their way up the field. “as 
a result of our problems earlier in the race, it is 
not possible for us to fight with the leaders at the 
moment," said enge. "the car is performing well 
and the only thing we can do is drive flat-out for 
the whole race and see where that gets us.”

aston martin leaDs tHe 
gt1 class at le mans

aston martin leaDs tHe gt1 FielD at le mans
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carroll sHelBy
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Aston Martin owes one of its great sporting 
achievements to a Texan who, with Englishman 
Roy Salvadori, drove the DBR1/300 to victory 
in the 1959 Le Mans 24-hours dressed in his 
trademark farmer dungarees.
Carroll Shelby had run a fleet of dump trucks 
and then worked in the oil industry before he 
took an aptitude test which suggested that 
he would be better suited to raising animals. 
He raced cars for a hobby, and came to the 
attention of Aston Martin team manager John 
Wyer, who ran him at Sebring in 1954 in a DB3.
Shelby drove the car at Le Mans, and he 
returned five years later with considerably 
more success.  
Legend has it that Shelby owed his trademark 
attire to a disease which was affecting his 
batch of chickens. “I was going broke,” he says.
“I’d been vaccinating chickens and was running 
late, so I drove out to the racetrack in my 
overalls. It was hot, about 110 degrees, and 
I decided to leave the overalls on because I 
thought they would be cooler to drive in. I won 
the race, and everyone giggled and laughed, 
but they ran my picture in the paper in those 
overalls. I decided this was a pretty good deal, 
and I just kept on doing it.”

carroll sHelBy WitH DaViD BroWn

aston martin's V8 Vantage Pits at tHe nUrBUrgring

V8 Vantage rUnning 
Well at nUrBUrgring

Dr Bez PrePares to DriVe tHe V8 Vantage at tHe nUrBUrgring

one oF tHe most sPectacUlar sigHts at le mans is WatcHing tHe cars race into tHe nigHt

Aston Martin’s bid to finish the Nurburgring 24 
hours was on course at 12am, as the V8 Vantage  
headed towards the mid-distance mark of the race. 
At midnight, the car lay in 52nd position overall 
from a field of more than 230 cars, and Bez helped 
to improve their position to 42nd position, fourth in 
class by 3am. 

All the drivers have had to avoid a multitude of ac-
cidents during their stints, and have had to exercise 
extreme caution avoiding the resulting debris.
 
Wolfgang Schuhbauer started the race and drove for 
two hours before he handed to Chris Porritt. “The 
car is running perfectly, there are no problems,” said 
Schuhbauer, who came in a lap early to avoid confu-
sion in the pit boxes, which are shared by multiple 
teams.

Porritt had an excellent run, but found the car to be 
understeering due to oil left on the circuit by another 
competitor, and he then handed the car to Dr Bez, 
before taking over for the night stint.

Just shy of mid-distance, at the end of Dr Bez's first 
stint in the car the team took time to replace the 
brake pads and tyres, as well as give the V8 Vantage 
new tyres, fuel and oil. Porritt re-joined the race in 
the car for the final stint before dawn.  The team is 
delighted with the consistent lap times currently be-
ing posted by the drivers, and are remaining hopeful 
of a good results on Sunday afternoon.



Darren tUrner

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
it is a special marque. For a British driver 
to drive for aston martin is like an italian  
driving for Ferrari.
What Was your best ever race?
a Formula renault race in 1996 at thruxton. 
everything worked beautifully and i have 
never had a car feel that good again. i won 
that race and have been looking for that 
perfection again ever since.
What is your favorite circuit and Why?
Dijon, though i have only tested and never 
raced there. i also like sebring. i know not 
many other drivers would say it, but i do. 
hoW do you relax aWay froM the circuit?
i spend most of my time on circuit but, when 
i have the time, i play golf with my friends or 
i have my pilot's license so i go fly.
Where is your favourite place in the World?
the maldives. i do not go away very often 
so, if i do, i like to completely relax with few 
people around. i switch off my phone for a 
week and don't have any cares about what is 
happening in the world.
What is your greatest aMbition?
the last time i won a championship i was a 
kid. now i want to win another one!

The Le Mans 24-hours is steeped in tradition and 
one of the classic events is the drivers' parade 
through Le Mans on Friday evening. For Aston 
Martin drivers Antonio Garcia and Andrea Piccini, 
it was an eye-opening experience.
"I did a parade in Spa three years ago, but the 
people were further away, and you passed them 
at speed," said Russian Age Racing driver Garcia. 
"Here, there were a lot of people and we were 
going slowly in the car. People were touching 
me, and for much of it we were walking, signing 
autographs, and being with the people which was 
really cool. They seemed more interested in the 
parade than they are in the race. You can watch 
the race on television, but with the parade you are 
really close, they can look at you in your face, and 
it is nice for everyone."
Piccini, who drives for Aston Martin Racing, 
added: "The people are really fantastic and it was 
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nelson PiqUet (leFt) ViDeos tHe ParaDe, antonio garcia (centre) takes PHotograPHs, DaViD BraBHam (rigHt) signs aUtograPHs

amr DriVer Darren tUrner

rUssian age racing 
rUnning tHirD in 
class at le mans
the russian age racing team continued to run strongly at the 2006 le 
mans 24 hours, with David Brabham, antonio garcia and nelson Piquet 
running a competitive third position in the gt1 class. 

Brabham and his two co-drivers, both new to le mans this year, have 
reported a lack of straight-line speed in their aston martin DBr9. a 
steady and reliable run throughout the first 12 hours of the race has 
nevertheless left them two laps shy of the lead, eighth position overall.

Brabham and garcia are running double stints through the night, and 
Piquet is running just sinle stints due to his lack of experience of night 
time driving.

the Bms scuderia italia team was devastated when their aston martin 
DBr9 crashed heavily in the first hour of the race. Fabio Babini was on 
board when he touched oil in the middle of the Porsche curves, a series 
of very fast corners, on only the fourth lap of the race. 

the aston martin DBr9 withstood two impacts, on the outside and 
inside of the circuit, but the italian driver was unable to bring the car 
back to the pits and was forced to retire. 

it was a cruel end to a year of hard work by Bms scuderia italia and its 
tyre supplier, Pirelli, but the team will look forward to the next round of 
the Fia gt championship at oschersleben, germany, on July 2.

more than I was expecting. On TV you never see 
anything like this. My only experience like this was 
Spa years ago, but this is ten times better. It is very 
long, in the middle of the town, and people are 
very warm towards you, very close. There were a 
lot of Aston Martin fans there, and there were also 
people who were very drunk! I really enjoyed it. I 
even got kissed by all the ladies, young and old. 
They all shouted, give me a kiss and I am Italian, so 
it was really OK!"
Darren Turner has enjoyed the driver parade twice 
before. "It is a surreal experience," said Turner. 
"Watching the football World Cup, the players 
are surrounded by people and they can hear 
everything. When we race in front of a big crowd, 
with all the engine noise, we never hear anything, 
never feel the atmosphere, and so that is the 
closest I reckon we get to that World Cup feeling. It 
is fantastic, and I really enjoy it."

DriVers on 
ParaDe

rUssian age racing rUns tHirD at miD-Distance at le mans

FaBio BaBini in tHe Bms scUDeria italia aston martin DBr9



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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Pos Drivers Car LaPs

1 sarrazin/Lamy/ortelli aston Martin DBr9 177

2 Beretta/Gavin/Magnussen Corvette C6-r 177

3 Brabham/Piquet/garcia aston martin DBr9 174

4 Policand/goueslard/alphand aston martin c5-r 172

5 enge/turner/Piccini aston martin DBr9  171

6 Fellows/o'connell/Papis corvette c6-r 167

gt1 Positions at 5am


